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Randy Clark Shows How Healing Can Be  
a Regular—Not Rare—Part of Life

The Healing Breakthrough
Creating an Atmosphere of Faith for Healing

by Randy Clark

Whether you are the one in need of healing or you want to see more people healed, this book 
will be of great help. With warmth and wisdom, international healing ministry leader Randy 
Clark takes readers on a journey to the very heart of healing prayer and its relationship to faith.
Speaking from both Scripture and firsthand experience, he reveals not only the variables that  
affect the probability of healing but also the key factors that help create an atmosphere of faith 
for healing, including how to:

     •  uncover and clear away any false beliefs about healing
     •  navigate the balance between faith and expectation
     •  respond to what God is doing in any circumstance
     •  pray with confidence and speak out in faith
     •  expect results every time

As we begin to let the power of God work through us, we can create an atmosphere of faith to 
see a healing breakthrough.

“This amazing book is real, fascinating, inspiring and readable. Dr. Clark sets 
up a far-reaching milestone for the coming generations of healing ministry.”

—Andrew S. Park, professor of theology and ethics, 
United Theological Seminary

“This book is a gift to the Church. Highly recommended!”

 —David F. Watson, Ph.D., academic dean, vice president of academic affairs, 
associate professor of New Testament, United Theological Seminary

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Randy Clark, with a D.Min. from United Theological Seminary and a M.Div. from  
The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, is the founder of Global Awakening,  
a teaching, healing and impartation ministry that crosses denominational lines.  
An in-demand international speaker, he is part of the Apostolic Network of Global  
Awakening and travels extensively for conferences, international missions, leadership  
training and humanitarian aid. Randy and his wife, DeAnne, live in Pennsylvania.
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“Perhaps the most  
valuable and useful 

study on the ‘hows’ of 
healing. Dr. Clark’s vast 

ministry experience  
has generated an  

exceptionally  
thoughtful, practical 

and biblical analysis of 
faith and healing.”

—Jon Mark Ruthven, 
Ph.D., professor  

emeritus of theology, 
Regent University School 

of Divinity


